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AUGUST, I s3g. Pincn Two YEziCI: 

OUR SU:NIMAP.Y. 

bathing worth while has occurred in Parliament ssnee our 

last; and whether there ha(l or not we care not—ours is not 

the th.-v, mechanical duty of looking sifter the 4 ; hinns o' the 

state." We have a hi•*her .aim---the moral and social re;ene. 

ration of our fellow..qul•jeets, The penny postage is a grand 

1) ion, and has placed Govornmen-t in an enviable position with 

t`te mercantile and co nmercial classes. Ia. fact, this measure 

A the only one whic`i has e!nanated from the present admi-

nktration worthy of mentio,rin:g. 
.t hen ,,- to the political m:r 3 of oirr lr>eality, we. have • 7 •w 

rantli,l rte, in the person of a gentleman, whom the Aur'nal 

h,-3s l u.M red up is a « soldier and a statesman,"—Sir George 

Murray, who is to oppose the liberal -interest in the city re-

presentation. We care not who rule, if the. curse) stamp -law 

.were sent to Hacknev, to allow us to see our friends more fre. 

luet•tly. Is it not a burning shame that we, quiet, peaceable, 

.ar,xl If loyal citizens—aye and useful members of.society, are 

;pr-(>hi'bited from amusin; our constituents as.often as we please. 

-in Abe;deen, we kav;,-- daft Willie Brown, alias, Homer"— 

`Brown glo•veiing over us.; anal at Edinburg5, we have a thing 

vho signs himself `1 Chas. Bremner, Assistant- Solicitor of 

.$tampst ready to receive any information against us which>the 

•3e3ther-brained, mad hottehtot stamp-collector of Aberdeen 

Aeases to convey to hi.n. We are independent of them all, 

however ; and if they meddle with us as they were wont to 

Flo, they will have stout mettle, and a ticl;li-sh opponent to con-

tend with ! 

lay the bye, we have too long neglected- to pull up our 

tntItry friends foF sending in letters unpaid from a distance. 

NN.v have no .objections to prepare their lucubration for press ; 

bijt abov_e a penny postage we wont pay, and there's an g 

o11't-

F1 r SUBJEC-T'S FOR THE SHAVER. 

Sir,— Do y,e ttnov. daft young Willie Clyne-; and do ye 
know a chap M'addel,_ at Leys, Mason, & Co. I do not at all 
wish to detract fron-i their moral standing to society while I re-
probate their habitual depravity, ' in keeping, and. in ;arming 
connexions with girls below their sphere. That daft .chief, 
Willie Clyne, may be a little excused for his ignorance. -ant] 
other small connexions, he being, a bachelor, the which may 
perhaps propel his penchant ,for the fair sex ; but for Waddel, 
a sensible young lad, no such excuse can be accepted. In 
sober truth, both are liable to .oar solemn castigation, and they 
shall have it. Clyne and Waddel each procured a girl from, 
Bro,'Aford tVork:t, and .eok premises for them separately — 
The parties continued each to sustain his anist:e•s, and «' t.:':-
del declared solemnly his inteiiewn of espousing legOly the 
obi.ect of his affection. Little time elapsed, however, till both 
gentlemen founts out the secret, that it was both ,in unprofita-
ble and troublesome affair to have such effeminate burdens oai 
their shoulders, and after making presents to the girls of fanov 
dresses,, the deep-masters forsook their doxies ; Waddel, in 
breaking u,p the connexion, demanded back his gown.r,:ece, 
which at the time lav in .the dressmAer's. 'The cause ,of 
W:addel's dislike turned out to be that his. faithless charmer 
was in the way of looking in upon Pete, M ,,1,vor`s f:lks, and 
,sharing the favors with p.tliers which `N'aadel asserted a sole 
right to. In short, Clyne and Waddel conceived they had 
long enough kept up the connexion, and, as they wished to 
change, trey sent thegirls to right about ; and after decoyinn 
them from their work they shook themselves out of the noose, 
and left the poor creatures to shift for themselves. 

LMoyai,lt•'. 

We adV i;e1 our friends, especially tlze,..ladies., to earl at No, 

2, Bead. of Sli" iowo second door frwu Union Street., and they 

wilt' find a -;food honest fellow, who lived seventeen years in 

the midst of gold, silver, and paper money, amounting to many 

housands,-tve say again if our friends will call they will 

find it for their ady4nM1 e, 

n 
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THE PUFFING SYSTEAL 

THE NEW SHAVER. 

That obnoxious dirty system of puffing has Ion-, since, in 
every vocation, we are happy to say, found its level. 'Tis 
not worth while now to take the least notice of these puffing 
gentry ; as we are aware our r eaders look upon them as mere 
quacks, endeavouring to empty the public's pockets by their 
dirty blarney, knowing right well their commodities, few 
-would purchase on their own merits. :"Jhile, however, the 
system was practised only by the parties interested, less could 
be said, but a more gross, palpable, and diabolical' system, has 
been introduced, a specimen of which will have been observed 
in a late number of the Herald. An independent paper, for-
sooth, the liberal Editor dubs it—the worth of its independ-
ence may be estimated by the following little bit of a para-
graph, an equal to which, for its space, never happened to 
meet our eye:-

44 Aberdeen can now boast of having one of the most splen-
did Jewellery and Fancy Warehouses out of London—Mr. J. 
Walker's in Union Street. A profusion, of expenditure •as 
been laid out in fittiug up the whole of the premises with the 
greatest taste and elegance, so that they cannot be surpassed 
—a fact which will at once appear when we mention that the 
squares of plate-glass in the windows cost upwards of 130 
each." 

John Walker may well be proud of having for his pimp 
so worthy an auxiliary as the Herald; but what will the pub-
lic think o£ this ? Why, neither more than less than that the 
conductors have been :gibed into this scurvy truckling. We 
say again ibed—we care not whether by toddy, cake, or 
pudding, or anything else-the cause we look not into—' with 
the efect we have only to do. And now let us touch upon 
the effect of the attempt to puff off the wax-dolls, penny 
trumpets, kettle drums, and the other trumpery of John 
Walker. This lad, it is well enough known, had rather a 
curious (we call it by no worse name) commencement in 
business ; yet he deserves some degree of credit for the know-
ing way in which he has managed it. He may be said now 
to have reached the climax of his ambition, for the Herald 
gravely declares that they are not altogether aware if he is 
equalled in London—passing a happy, and, of course, merited 
eulogium on the panes of glass, and the outside of the house, 
and the finely painted doors, and the glittering toys, anei the 
decorated windows, summing up the whole of its blarney by 
vouching every Thing inside well worthy the attention of the 
public ! Well done, Sir Herald, a capital puff this ; and if 
John Walker reaps no benefit from it, surely he will give you 
credit for honesty of intention. A wax doll or a twopenny 
tr.ulnpet, (not to sound your own horn,5for God wot, we have 
plenty of that as it is) but for the little children—a pin 
cushion to the 11 missus," and a crown bowl to self, would but 
be poor remuneration for the lustiful manner in which you 
have walloped him (John Walker) and his toys through your 
columns ! Three weeks tuck of drum from George Banner-
man and his assistant would not be a drop in the bucket to it ; 
proclamations at kirk and market would sink into utter in. 

; even a brandish of our best blade would fall to 
pieces before the magnanimous, the hydra-headed beef-eater 
rumb!e of the big brass drum of the Aberdeen Herald! 

Crathy, 8d Juiy, 1819. 

Dear Doctor,—This parish has-, been in an uproar for six 
weeks, by the misconduct of " old showdie," the drunken 
sailor. This jack of all trades is employed by the master 
tailor of the parish, and during orra and after nours, toot; it 
into his wise head to build a boat, which he finished with 
pitch and colours, and painted in large white letters on the 
stern, as the name, 11 Carry, Sweet." He was so delighted 
with his work, that he got gloriously fou,' and corning home 
at the " wee short hour ayont the twall," went to look at his 
hobby boat with a candle, the light touched the pitch, and, saki 
to-tell, the boat was burnt to the ground, without an eye to 
pity, for " Showdie" was blip' fou,' and the neiahb6urs asleep ; 
but, when he recovered, he persuaded theme master tailor that 
the fire %vas raised by some of his many enemies round about ; 
to show this true, he was ably assisted by his fellow-servant, 
« Judas, the Horvdie,s son, the brule-bleeder." This Pharisee 
being the tailor's foreman, and in power, began a dear inquiry, 
which ended not in smoke, but in nothing 1 except that a few 
honest lads were blamed, because'they opposed the tricks of 
Showdie" and the fellow who failed in dying colours. 

Yours, &C, 

A Constant Reader. 

DUELLTNG BY FYSTs.--A regular stand-up fight took place 
on the Broadhill the other Monday, between two chips of the 
learned professions—the one a lad Watt, from Turriff or 
thereabouts, , a student of medicine ; and the other a c'erk in 
an extensive advocate's office in Union -street. The cause of 
the mutual fall- out was some curious. The lad Watt, 
and the lawyer had been in good &Alowship for a long while, 
each having come from about the same quarter-of the country ; 
and had, in fact, lodged together in 'Marischal Street for some 
time. The bed fellows, however, fell to odds about sorne pri-
vate matters---the gentleman of the lancet had undertaken the 
cure of his friend of the law in a certain disease ; and had ad-
ministered various lotions and potions to his patient, which 
nostrums the afflicted lawyer found of no benefit to his bode, 
while they proved of serious injury to his purse. The lancet 
wielder had occasion to visit the country, and his friend took 
the opportunity of specifying his complaint, and the applica-
tions for its cure, he had received, to another man of science, 
who immediately informed him that he might have swallowed 
a little German ocean of such stuff, and have, after all, found 
himself as much recovered as though he had administered no-
thing. Whereupon Mister Lawyer waxed into a mighty pas-
sion, and cursed his quack doctor and bed-fellow, declaring 
him either to be a big fool or a d—d blackguard. Watt came 
home, beard of this, and, without farther parley, sent a clial-
lenge to his diseased friend to meet him on the broadhill, and . 
defend his ill-tongue with his fists. The parties met—to it 
they went--right, left, and every way, until the one and the 
other got a hearty good drubbing. Watt's left organ was as 
black as the tail of a chimney sweep's jacket, and the lawyer 
received a couple of blinkers, when the skirmish finished, the 
lancet having stuck his foot in it, and dropped it, thinking, of 
course, he had had enough, and his antagonist not venturing 
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to dispute that he was equally satisfied. Was not this a pretty 
farce now between these two fools, all arising out of such a 
dispute—a dispute about clap mixture ! A friend whispers 
over our shoulder that this northern medical aspirant should 
not have been quite so hasty, considering that the lawyer has 
more than once left his bed, at the lancet's request, to make 
room for some of his female patients—no doubt he had been 
to exercise his vocation on her, apply a prescription, or may-
hap afford professional consolation. 
We cannot pass over this foolish affray without mentioning 

the seconds, a cock-and- clog bully, a brother chip, was for the 
lawyer ; and a boy, a mere beardless urchin, Williamson, also` 
a student, for Watt. We don't like to say much, as we are 
i,zwre given to peace than to disgrace ourselves by going it dog 
.k)r cock ways upon a midden head ; but we cannot forbear'ex. 
pressing an opinion, that it wouldn't take some folks much 
time to have peppered the whole lot, principals, seconds, and 
all. It was a rare pity that they did not get as much as wou ld ' 
have made them dream of their no nsence for four-and-twenty 
hours_ 

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. 

In the Sheriff Court the other week, a case- was brought 
forward by a lad Robertson, a sort of a surgeon and midwifery 
lecturer, against a brother practitioner. The case we could 
not gather from the proceedings in court, but we have ap-
}lied to a correspondent, who is in the same learned pro-
I ssicn, from whose information we extract the following ;._.-

l%oberson pledged hirr.se;f to administer 150 lectures 0.11 
Al. icly. ifery to a certain number of a class, amongst whom was 
the defender in the action referred to 1 can avouch 90 lec-
tures were never delivered ; and the reason is not wholly un-
known—she lecturer got groggy over night, and of course the 
blue devils had the ascendency in the mornings over his lee. 
t.uring propensity. This was one item of the court proceed-
ings. Another was for professional attendance on the wife of 
the defender, for which and the class, the amount was laid at 
I..4 1 4s. Now as you ask me about the affair, let me inform 
you from my own knowledge, that the midwifery lecturer had 
a regular practice of attending his friend's house, not to deliver 
lectures, or administer advice, but he made his visits real cake 
or,pudding ones—he would have called in the forenoon, taken . 
breakfast, and the time glided away in emptying bumpers be-
tween his friend and the learned Nir Robertson, till dinner— 
the surgeon dined—.took tea, and as much toddy after it as 
made him stumble reeling clown stairs, and get home in a pre-
carious state of rabid intoxication This, Mr Shatter, I stick 
to as truth, for the circumstance detailed, I have once or twice 
had good reason to observe. I do not inquire. what eame of 
the learned apothecary's poor pati ents w hile he was guzzling 
so--it is no business of mine to pass any remarks on the shab-
biness and greed of this paragon of midwifery and surgery— 
it is of no consequence to me whether he lectured next morn_ 
ing, or was incapable of it—all I have got to say is this, that, 
considering the intimacy which subsisted between iris brother 
practitioner and himself; considering how often he has primed 
his appetites by meat and drink at his"table ; considering how 
he danced attendance at every occasion when he thought his ' 
friend's house afforded anyt hing to his grovelling greed ; I 
say, considering all this, and not every forgetting that, on one 

.107 

occasion, the learned Surgeon Robertson condescended to use 
a certain utensil before his friend and his wife barefacedly ; a 
good cheek he had to come forward and stick up his impudent 
jaw for « professional attendance," and midwifery lectures, 
from the very party he had so often filled his belly, and whose 
board he had so often left in a state of morbid drunkenness. 
Professional attendance, forsooth, they would not be very par-
ticular who would court Surgeon Robertson's attendance, 
either professional or any other way; and I wish you to un-
derstand, in making use of this information, I give it in an un-
qualified manner— you can make what use of it you please ; 
and if the worthy iecturer of midwifery venture to dispute a 
tittle of it, my name is open to him, and every satisfacticin will 
be afforded him by me, which a " professional" booby can 
claim from a gentleman." 

We are certainly under obligations to our friend and corn 
`respondent for his gentlemanly tendering of the above infor-
mation, and we thought we could not do better than make use 
of his statement verbatim et literatirn. What a foolish figure the 
great midw ifer of authority does cut in the above specimerr,s of" 

his gentlemanly deportment, liberality, and genteelity. 

NOVELTY.--THE NAPOLEON STEAME it, al2aS, « THE Gr.EAT 
W ESTERN."--Our news paper conductors are a lot of the r:iost 
careless devils we know of, if any mountebank, say Ander-
son, the magician, or Scott's pantheon, infest the town, noth-
ing is wanted but an advertisement sent in to the several 
papers, and then commences each editor or reporter to puff OF, 
all the fulsome lies and I)larney about them, 'which 1vould dis-
grace a Billingsgate herring establishment. And here has are 
enterprising individual (Captain Ross, we l;elieve) made a 
purchase of one of the most trim, little crafts ever afloat upon 
salt water_-.-propelled by an entire new invention of an engine,, 
and which skips through her native element like a water 
witch ;_ and no notice, not even a three lire paragraph has ap-
peared to welcome her. And the Napoleon, besides, has been 
purchased and brought from Newcastle solely for the pleasure 
and enjoyment of our townsmen ; yet the pimps of the Aber-
deen press have rot lifted a pen, nor devoted a corner to an-
nounce an additional comfort and recreation to the public.— 
We have always laboured to mark our respect for our readers 
in informing them of any new worthy amusement. We pulled 

up the mountebank Anderson, because, in our heart, believed 
him to be a humbug—yea, while all the public press echoed 
the same sing-song in his praise, we hor-estly denounced then. 
and the object of their, dirty laudations. W e gave our verdict 
against a parcel of low fellows, whom Scott, an itenerant 
strolling magician, player, acd market clown, invested our. 
town with, while cur neighbours roared and bellowed in his 
praise. Little, tlien, may the proprietor of any praise worthy 
object expect at the hands of such a batch of literary } ancierer,, y 
but in this instance Capt. Ross of the Napoleon may think 
imselfgifted in having one ho rest advocate. In short, we 
intend to take the Napoleon under our especial protection._... 
from the voice of calumny, we shall guard her as the apple 'of* 
our eye—and with candour shall we state her merits. En-
couragement she need not fear w hile she sails under our ban-
ners ; and as we believe she is now on the stocks receiving 
decorations, &c., we promise our readers a regular two hours' 
treat by availing themselves a trip in her when ready. She 
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has been where never steam-goat was ifg"ore---.s`he 'has made 
herself acquainted with the Ffnld bridge of Dee, and shaken 
hands,with. the. old fab►•ic of Bal.gownie. Captain Ross, with-
out fl.atterv; ( fur we and all ` our sensible readers hate 'It)- 'is a 
regular jovial, obliging, good-hearted tar---rand our readers 
will. only he enabled to appreciate the'trittl► oC our• statement 
when they have made themselves faiuiliar with the Captain, 
avd his trim little water-fly, the Napoleon !; 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

BA1LLIE." BROTH.- POTS" To DR. SUDS. 
r , 

Dear Doctor,—As 1 Have no acquaintance with; your hon-
cur, _I hope this note will do for me what I have long wished 
for.—introduce`me..to you. I consider it my duty as, a magis-
trate, not only to possess myself of your acquaintance, but to 
say a few words in com►ner?dation of your glorious labours. 
The .'Yhaver does more for the cause of morality/, than the whole 
of the ctv clergy. They only teach the theory of ►noral-
ism, while you teach the theory and practice,- and reclaim 
sin,jer•s"from their evil ways. I, myself, am a great moralist ; 
for w1rren any person iz brought'before me, and I discover that 
they are immoral, I take devilish good care to double their 
punishment. 

Several reports have gone abroad, tending to bring me into 
contempt but I hope you have still a good opinion of me, as 
these idle reports and nicknames are only the fruit of the tree 
of scandal. That Irish 11 praitee pot," the editor of the Con.. 
stituti.oral._ called me the blanket' baillie. Why, if he had 
shewn such disrespect to a baillie 1b rut half a century or more, 
he would have been tossed in a blanket, tarred with soldier's 
broth, and feathered with the. feathers of a goose ! The lat-
ter commodity would become him excellently, as (according 
to the Herald) he was goose or sub.-editor to the Liverpool. 
mail. 'there was a riclicuious noise raised about the Castle-
hill " broth-pots" ;. for my part, 1 saw nothing to laugh at, in a 
stupid labouring mail imagining that soldiers got tar for broth. 
Speaking of broth, my cook makes it first-rate; and if you 
will just stele in some day about half-past three, you shall have 
a plateful, and a small bit of mutton or beef, as the case may 
4e. But perhaps you will prefer to call upon me at night, so 
that we might have a snug chat over a tumbler of punch ; if 
so, you can come any night after eight o'clock. 

1 am, Dear Doctor, yours,-

P.S.-1 ain a devilish bad writer, for my ideas crowd so 
fast upon me, that I forget them before I can write them 
clown. I saw in your last, a report of the proceedings at a 
dinner given by Mrs Provost Milne, upon the occasion of the 
elevating of her husband's cock, although .a majority of the 
council was there, I was not. The fact is, I was not invited. 
111 tell ,you the reason. I speak so much, that the Provost can . 
hardly get in his oar; so the Provostess is wroth with me. 

July 15th, 1839. 

Sir,—Glancing over the last Shaver, I find that you drub-
bed up a clothier in Broad Street very deservedly ; but allow 
me to explain to you that, instead of him being what-your cor-

respondent calls a so Ian;,. ill-lo►,king tripe o:E' a rh-iel;'. he i,,3as 
smart and brisk. and h.anelsome too, as any of hi, line iri 
broad Street. But he has a worse fault, Sir, and that is.. by 
being led off by evil company. Even. ahlrongh a. master 
clothier, he.has not as much good sense as keep clear of Cop-
per Black, and his lecherous gang. Often has he been seen 
by me, who am a lodger opposite the house you mentioned, 
reeling in with the filthy wine-merchant at all hours of the 
night and morning. Let me. caution the gentleman of the s•rft 
profession, if lie values his own character, and as a married 
man, the which we have seen small sign of late, to forsake 
the company of such a contemptible, filthy, low dispic able 
booby as the cock leg wine-bibber; and let laim stick t,) his 
own home and his own wife =who we hear is an amiable w=o— 
man—and not go on in his former abominable ways, and de-
pendupon it, Mr Editor, I wid be the last. that will lift m,' 
pen or my tongue against him. 

P.S.—I hear he was threatening to prosecute, God help 
him ! it woul© take little. trouble to prove all that has 4eeu 
advanced against him; I heard afterwards lie had renounced 
is intention—it was a mercy for him. —flattering myself it is a 
sign of repentance. Yours, &c. 

Decency. 

Aberdeen, Q6th July, 153.9. 
Dear. Sir, 

Allow me, through the aid of your vaInable paper, to glVe 
my- opinion of our Provost and Bailliea. Provost :Milne is a 
gentleman which no one can find t.a,+lt Nvith ; he'has discharged 
the duties of his office with hononr to himself anal-credit to 
the ciiv. He has been on the Council for many years, and 
never chid I hear his name spoken of-but with respect. I wish 
the old gentlemen many happy days. 

Baillie Blaikie, although a tradesman, has condocteI hirn-
self with propriety, and I hope to see hiin, fill `the same chair 
whom his brother filled for some time before him. 

Baillie Simpson—a good honest gentlemau.i has maintain 
a good character for many years, and has not . disgraced tl:e 
bench. 

Baillie Forbes I much respect for his honest integrity, al-
though he has some wild notions, yet if he err, . I believe, it is 
an error in judgment. 

B̀aillie Urquhart, a man with the best of intentions; `yet 1 
think the people missed their mark when they made him a 
Baillie. A 

Mortlach.--The story of a fellow Campbell, lodging in 
Collie's inn, Dufftown, repairing to the wood of 'fininver, 
with Grant, the tailor's wife, will appear next month; as also 
the affair of Farmer Cocker, Parkbeg,, with his servant  girl at 
the peat casting on the hil'. of Glerimarkie. 

We advise a certain spirit-dealer in the Village of ANfortlacb, 
to be a little more circumspect in his behaviour, and not ad 
mit young ladies at unseamly hours into his back gin shop ; 
and recollect, Mr innes, if you don't profit by this hint, he 
shall hear from us next month. 
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We have received the followin.- letter from Cork Uarr-ae&.s, 
which wfe give vei'batinl 

Cork Barracks, 12th July, . 1839.' 

Gentlemen,4. Y()u will. contradict the statement contained 
in tai+ last number of that a,b,.minable publication of which 
you: are the printers, (ants of whicli,..when 1 was in Aberdeen, ;. 
Jolin Grant was the editor) regarding rate, for 'remember if 
ou do not take this warning, and declare it as Use, 1 sliall 

immediately enter law against ;you 
You will also bear in mind that I am a British soldier, and 

will not be trampled tipon by such as you;,and be.ides such 
1114 ; etaations tend greatly to lower me in the eyes of my friends 
and the public in general. 

I am, Sirs, yonrs, x 

A. A Y 1i E, Lieutenant 745th Foot. 

We care not for Ayre's blusters about his entering law pro-
cess against us. We know more of his tricks than he is awar 
of, and we are ready to prove all we have said about h-m ' el 

THE POLICE COUR*r AND THE- EXPENSES.. 

-That most unjust and rascally imposture and bagbear--the 
expenses in Police Court cases, has been and is continued after 
the remonstrances of ourselves and the other honest advocates 
of justice. 17hy, in the name of everytliing upright and fair, 
Should such a sheep's he d as John Cadenhead, the Junior 
Fiscal, be allowed to p,lcket; a crown from a one shilling fine, 
<atld that even exacted fregnently under ,great exculpatory evi-
dence.- We do not question the deci,ions of magistrate:—in 
3:nost cases they are willing to judge honestly; but tor have a 
1•.r..tibbed, cankered object like John Cadenheaid, •seated',to 4n-
terroyate anci,ba1 boozle the panels or their witnesses, ants~' em-
cleavc3ur to gorce a conviction in the most trival, petty cases, is 
past endurance. We can tell John Cadenhead, That the pub-
lic hold him and his Fiscalsbip in due abhorrence, and he even 
seems to know it—the man cannot Icontrol his temper more 
than his greed for expenses. And when the sitting Bail-
lie's conscience, after he has imposed a fine of one shilling 
can some poor unfortunate victim of drunkenness, revolts at 
the infamous charge of eleven shillings expenses, on such a 
case, and asks the clerk the purpose of wich exorb,'tart extor-
tion ; the clerk refers to John Cndenli•-tid, and John Caden-
head refers it back to the clerk, n,1til it is settled that the poor 
devil of a panel miist either come up with the cash, or, as 
Raiilie Forbes diznifiedly expresses himself on the bench- « see 
the inside of Bridewell." In short, the Police Court, and its 
proceedings, together with that horrible imposition, nicknamed 
" expenses," is an Augean stable of corruption and injustice ; 
and if a sturdy broom, and a fine renovator do not do some-
thing shortly to cleanse us.of •such a nuisance, it will resolve 
itself' soon into a mire much more filthy and polluted than in 
the most corrupt days-of Tory dominancy. Why, in the bril-
liant enlightenment of the new sun of Reform, has not the light 
rh"'n its fflorious rays in our minor conrts and why ;s every 
thing, and every institution for justice to the poor mail left in 

state of moral degradation and' infamous extortion. Every 
one who has to pay expenses should demand their purpose, 
.and let the infamy rest on the steads. of the. greedy- and over 
paid recipients. 

G1-1 AL-M MIS—HIS VISIT, RECEPTION, 

A.ND D fi PARTU l: E. 

The gre;it and piwis champion of the Scotch Kirk, "ryas an-
nounced 'in Aberdeen so-Yie weeks previous to his arrival 

'I His intended visit pro-ducett a powerful sensation amongst -.,ill 
clnisses, Nebo figured out the doctor as srmething extraordi 
nary., transcendant, 'and angelic ; at last the real flesh` and 
blood Doctor apl)Oared, ansl as was to be expected; the parties 
w-ho had bolstered up a hydras of a religious bravo, were sadly 
undeceived They opened their eyes, and belield, instead of 
the object of their creation, a little, waddling body, with a 
white head', a carnivetous lookitlg countenance, and a sho:_k-
ling gate. They opened their ears, and they heard the 
edi,th-born sounds of a diminutive mannie, gabbling broad 
Scotch, .and going through a lot of stuff' about Church exten-
sion, which people had heard echoed a thousand times before 
and, in fact, as we overheard the ltev. Mr. Angus in leavin; 
the East Church, while the. Doctor wits holding forth,rexpress 
himself, was " the old song over again." We are Churchmen ; 
and however the Kirk folks may sneer, they may be proud of 
the connexion ; for we have stuck up for their interest when 
we, thought their cause was just, through thick and thin,---aye 
and with better effect too, than their more favored organs.— 
Yet for all that, we would caption our bretlrern, lay and cleri-
cal of the Kirk, to shake- themselves clear of Dr. Chalmers--
the Doctor is carrying the joke too far. Besides being totally 
inaoecluate as art orator to fulfil the expectations of the several, 
communities which he visits on his begging excursions, he is 
stark- staring, yea even outrageous mad about Church Exten-
sion ,• and he is. depend upon it, in his frantic, hot-headed 
jaunts, leading the Kirk`f<'olks a dance; which some of them 
will have to pay the piper for at no very remote period. In 
Aberdeen he boasted of his collections—let him not be vain--
glorious—it may be alt very good to have Churches erected 
for, the poor destitute highlanders, and in some country 
parishes, but all the Doctor's logic won't free the empty pews 
of'the North and other Curches—till which consummation, 
it is water spilt upon the ground never to be gathered- up 
again, to attempt to procure the erection of new churches in• 
towns where one half of the present estsblished ones are barely 
filled, and pews in several where the public may have accom-
modation foa themselves and their walking sticks, and ladies 
with their lap- clogs. Droll indeed is it for Dr. Chalme:s to 
set up a cheek of parchmeut for more churches, considering 
the empty state of many of those connected with the establis :-
tent. The plain truth is, the Doctor and his•Church Exten-
sion abetters have comimtted murder—self-murder—they havr-, . 
strangled it by endeavouring to strengthen its. As how ?— 
Wliv, they should have confined their application to Govern-
ment to the really known religious destitution•in the highlands 
and lowlands. We do not wish to fall out with our brother 
churchmen—all Nve wish i= to record our disapprobation Of-
the manner in which Dr. Chalmers has abused his station as a 
great pillar of the Church of Scotland and to lay open oiir 
prophecy, that, as assured5ly as-eggs- are eggs, the glorious idol 
of the biggotted Scotch Churchmen has led there into a mire, 
from which.it. will take them, a littlo trotlb,e to get extri-

cated.. 
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Sad Catastrophe.—Narrow Escape.— We understand that a 
few thoughtless young men undertook a voyage in a boat up 
the river Dee. on an evening lately, and, in returning, retired 
to the toll-house at Craglug, from which they removed in a 
state of intoxication to enter their boat. No sooner was the 
vessel afloat than she stuck in a quicksand in the centre of the 
river,—boat half upset, and passengers very drunk. The 
parties, however, jumped into the water—some to one side— 
some to another., and kept pushing aft and starboard, imagin-
ing to relieve their conveyance. Their exertions, however, 
prove of no avail, and the boat was as firm a fixture as the 
Craglug bridge. Each party then commenced plodding amongst 
the water endeavouring to reach terra firma, with the excep-
tion of two delicate young men, whom the others pledged 
themselves to escort over dry shod on their shoulders. Every 
one got on shore, only a catastrophe occurred which, haw- 
ever, we are happy to siy, ended very harn-ilessly. A gen-
tleman whose caput was ornamented by a profusion of red 
heather, was the bearer of one of the delicate young men—a 
stout able bodied fellow volunteered to land the other. Mount- 
ed they were, each on his own biped, and off they set—but 
10!—Just on leaving the boat, down tnmbled the burden, and 
the bearer leaving the poor little victim puddling in the 
watery element. The little chap, however, was a chap of 
good pluck, neither turning to the right nor the left till he 
reached the shore in safety, leaving his deceiving pilot astride 
;in the water. No sooner was the other delicate young gen. 
tlernan astride on the corporation of his guide, and approach. 
ing the side, than down he plunged into a deep puddle and was 
socked most sacriligiously. NVe cannot pass over this watery 
scene without giving great credit for valour and courage to a 
strange gentleman, who, we believe, stuck his trade in his 
country, to embark for a foreign land. This gentleman en-
acted more wonders than a man—he stripped and.set offlto the 
toll-house for a boat to land his suffering fellow-passengers. 
lVe take all the rest in slump,--the cloth-ter's traveller in 
Union Street, was the one delicate gentleman, and the other 
was the writer hereof. Both, considering every thing, must 
be sympathised with,—so we drop them. A porter dealer 
made some fun, and swilled his a—e to his heart's content• 
ment, by trudging up and down the river, neither wishing nor 
endeavouring to get to one side or another. A foolish lad 
Joss got himself also well ducked, and he was cheap of it, for 
as far as we can learn his blood had much need of a cooler— 
Low every body did laugh to see his distress ; we, of couse, 
could not enjoy such a scene, having a careful respect for the 
rives and properties of our; fellow. creatures. To sum up all, 
a. little round faced laughing gentleman tumbled about in 
the water, but he got out, and he thanked God and his own 
exertions for getting once more on his native soil. The cap-
tain. too, was a prominent actor in this water row ; but, as he 
made all the exertions possible to pilot his passengers in safety, 
we shall say no more of hire than that he got as piper hitch 
fou' as there was any use for, and he laughs at the fun, and the 
ducking, and the drinking, and the getting home, even until 
this day 

It is but fair to mention, that the sailing master, Campbell, 
had the honour to escort the strange gentleman to his lodgings 
in the +Guestrow ; albeit, it was tile bblind' lea.ling the 
blind. 

L.et it never be blotted out in the rememberance of those 

I who are given to antiquarianism in centuries to com. e, the 
eventful night, and the providential escape of the Craiglug 
wat--r-kelpies. 

EDITORIAL INIPERTINENCE.—We were overwhelmed with 
shame and astonishment at our contemporary of the Constitu-
tional last week ; speaking of the inconvenience of the ptlalle 
offices in town, and the propriety of memorializing the govern-
ment in order that they be removed to some raore centrical si-= 
tuation, he launches out in praises of the fitness of Messrs 
Phi!ip & Taylor's establishment, and hints that these premises 
ought to be taken for the accommodation of the public offices 
NVe presume he meant that P. & T. were to be ejected. Now 
is not this a grass piece of insolence ; Philip & "Taylor--men 
who are respected by every body, to be literally kicked out of 
premises they have occupied for some twenty years, and at the 
instance of the Paddy Editor F the Conslit.0 lion al. It is good 
for Messrs P. and T. tl..at tl,e recognised has exceedingly 
little influence. Were it otherwise, it were worse for many a 
useful citizen. 

By the bye, speaking of public offices, we think that the 
Atbenwtlm building would do well for the purpose, or the 
stance at the foot of Broad Street. 

COUNTRY CUB'S. 

INVERNESS. 

A certain carity headed chap, who cuts no small figure 
among the dram retaiiers of Inverness, has been for a consider-
able time back, in the habit of enticing some young girls to 
walk with him upon Sunday evenings when they should be in 
church—now as this is a heinous crime, and what divines 
would call sacrilege, we intend to let hi.n know, by a mere 
hint at first, that we are not entirely ignorant of the matter.— 
Upon a Sabbath evening lately, he prevailed upon a young; 
girl to Gra7d her consent to walk with him. Whey proceeded 
in the direction of the canal, and while, as the immortal Burns 
expressed it,.,---

The souter told his queerest stories," 

and lectured to his fair companion upon the Nvonuers of na-
ture ; time insensibly wore away, and they continued their 
"alk until it became quite data. As we only intended to give 
him a mere hint., we shall not mention t her particulars at pre-
sent, but leave it to himself to consider them attentively, and 
repent. Eut, by the mysteries of our art, if he does not shev, 
immediate signs of reformation, and if, -whatever he does in 
the way of the publican, he dares to play the sinner so publicly 
again, we will take him, and. by the power of our never- fail-
ing steel, give hint such a shave as will clear hirn of every 
hair growing upon his silly body, not even excepting his boriny 
whiskers. 
A certain clerk in the employment of the great Ja11W'e 

Daviason, has been of late cutting a splendid figure with a few 
servant girls-,—one in particular svho was recently in the ser-
vice of Mr LaNv the jeweller. kVe are intimate with the whole 
of his proceedings with this nymph, and will not fail to make 
them public. «'e should suppose from the high standing 
which Jamie Davidson h',- holds in society, that he would 
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enceavour to put a stop to the stupid conduct of his silly clerk. 
If lie sloes not think proper to do so. we shall ourselves cure 
tilis fallow of his lecherous inclination,. 

V+re have received many communications respecting Angus 
111 113ean, in High Street, better known by the appellation of 
the spouling ruerchart, as to the manner in which he has 
hitherto behaved at a debating club' recently estr.bli-,hed in 
1 r.verness. We may mention that t4ie two fellows who gene. 
rally support any motion which the spouting merchant brings 
for-ard,—are Sandy Dallas of the castle, and Hu•,h Cameron, 
both of celebrated notoriety. \Ve find that Mrs Kennedy was 
obliged to remove her shop from Lochgorin on account of these 
dirty fellows. Dallas and Cameron, we hope will be Crap 
7ning to see us some of these odd days. 

Since the above was in type, we find that Mrs Kennedy is, 
at present, in Aberdeen, so that our friends Dallas, Cameron, 
and ,Bean, will not have much difficulty in getting a job. 

:•'Iuiri or RHYME — We have heard it asserted over and 
over again that no place of its size can cope with Rhynie for 
romping, mad-headed queans—and we now have a demonstra-
tion of the fact. On a night lately, the serN ant girls of the 
manse, ( just think of the addition al iniquity, the manse) headed 
by the parson's own slaughters, resolved to have some sport, 
and a neighbouring unoccupied smiddy was hit upon as the 
scene of their rant. it was proposed that the manse china 
set should be put in requisition, and a regular tea fuddle was 
threatened. Off accordingly the whole party set for brookie's 
-kitchen, china, sugar, tea bread, and all, about ten o'clock at 
night ; and they had enjoyed themselves unmolested for, at 
least, a couple of hours, when the affair got wind, and several 
chaps of the village repaired to the scene of the tea blow-out. 
As they approached, the alarm was raised of the appearance 
of the enemy, and the maidens commenced hudd,ing the tea 
service out of view, intending to make a general bolt the near-
est way. The lads., hoiverer, were not to be foiled, and en-
tered the tea synagogue, amidst the cracking of the dishes, the 
screaming of the tea-nymphs, and a general hubbub, such as 
was never in smiddy before—not a very quiet retreat in 
common. Matters were, however, soon made up, and it as 
yet remains a paradox whether or not the manse virgins may 
not bring forth living witnesses, in testimony of the smiddy 
tea-party in a legitimate time. The worthy parson has often, 
no doubt, inculcated the scriptural maxim, " Cast thy bread 
upon the waters, and thou shalt f nil` it after many days." Let 
us gee whether or not, in ni:;e months lience, the bread cast 
upon the hillock sides and corn fields may not have 4o be ga. 
thered up as witnesses of the iniquity of this eventful night. 

AuciiINTOUL.—He must be surely a stupid fellow Knox, 
the clerk at Auchintoul, else why would he have weighed a 
lot of scabbed wool in the meal house, and in the very ma-
chine used for weighing the meal. The clerk, however, was 
as knowing as to lock a servant into the meal house, to get 
the rubbish of the scabbed wool cleaned out before the laird 
knew of it. Although the laird, perhaps, don't know the cir-
cumstance, we have got word of it ; and if this sheep's head of 
at̀ clerk do not behave himself in a more decent way, the peo-
ple of Auchintoul will not only consider him a bigger fool 
than they have hith erto done, but the poor fellow may soon 
find himself outshipped, which would be a great pity, consi-
dering that the poor lad would find no other meant of subsis-
tence amongst any who knew of his scabbed wool job. 

NEWCASTLE.— We believe we have never before extended 
out- razor to Newcastle—iniquity, as in most other places, 
«here there is counteraction, has flourished there speciously. 
Better late than iiever, however, and we promise our steady 
attention to this Border colony in future. On our table lies a 
multiplicity of Newcastle matter, but this month we are only 
enabled to devote a corner to warn certain brokers, who re-
side in a lump in a certain terrace, of our intention to deal 
with them in an unpleasant way, if they do not pay fewer 
visits to the ale- house, known by the name of Elsinore, after 
business hours. We have heard that some of these worthies 
have a reular practice of frequenting the Elsinore, and re« In 
maining there till they get ` 1 blin' fu," as we say on this side 
the border. This hint is given in the meantime; next 
month we shall make it our purpose to cultivate our corres-
pondent in Newcastle in his praiseworthy motives in fooward-
ing the moral regeneration of his fellow townsmen. There-
fore, the ungodly of Newcastle may set themselves down as 
victims—. amongst the first of which we class the coal-brokers. 
These parties do not know what havoc we have made in the 
camps of the unrighteous in Aberdeen—we shall teach them 
as we have our own townsmen, that it is better for them to be 
door-keepers in the synagogues of the godly, than wallow in 
the sensual enjoynients provided for them by the hostess of 
the Elsinore. 

Portois, a running fitter, or out clerk of Losh, Wilson, and 
Bell, will as well pay fewer visits to Liverpool Street, else we 
shall have to take him over the coals in a way which may be 
not so pleasant to him. His frequent fuddling with the skip. 
pers in tippling shops, on the quay, will better be shortened, 
otherwise a doze of our lather will be the consequence. Let 
him take the hint,—we shall do him every sort of justice. 

OLD ABERDEEN SABBATH BREAKI);a.--We caution the 

Old Aberdeen Brewery Company not to allow their people to 
follow after their work on Sundays, ebe we shall protest 
against drinking their liquor. For some Sundays past we 
have taken a walk the length of the Auld Town in the fore., 
nouns, and have invariably seen the people,about the Brewery, 
either carrying water, or lounging idly about as if waiting for 
the proper time to begin their work. If the clergy wish to 
prohibit public business ( such as the post- office) from gong 
forward on this day, we think they ought to pay some atten-
tion to private people and companies. 

We would advise two giddy-headed young girls from Fra-
serburgh, now' or lately residing in a lodging house, less than 
fifty miles from the Gallowgate, to behave themselves with a 
little more decency and not annoy their neighbours with such 
unbecoming language as they have of late been practising 
they may rest assured that the grave dames in that neighbour-
hood will not allow such impertinent ogling ; and if such con-
duct, as is unbecoming of the fair sex, is not disc nitinued, we 
shall take the liberty of exercising our newly invented in-
strument on them, and some more of their connections. 

A Puppy.—It is wonderful how so many people court noto-
riety, and how ingenious some are in their choice of the means 
to attain to it. We have long had an eye toward one of the 
North of Scotland Bank clerks, a long ill- put-together shield, 
with an effeminate phiaiog ; lie appears to pinch his stomacli 
in order to get such toggery as will be likely to make people 
look at him. We envy not his silly vanity, but merely to hinit, 
that, from this date, we shall endeavour to prevent his absurd 

I 
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pi'ariks by exposing them monthly; meantime, he must doff 
the broad brimmed hat, and the very leettle coat, as also the 
very thick stick. 

-4 o obser• ante has as yet been t►►lien of our remarks; in last 
number., of the hoarse of :Chalmers' in St. Nicholas Street, oc-
cupied by Miss Christian :Mackay, alias Douglas, as a brothel. 
k• e. have occular demonstra tion of her keep master, and .we 
have only to state to him, in a friiRdly %%,ay--.(as our practice 
is to warn before we punish),that -f he do not give up his 
Visits to that said woman, or at least take her and her establish-
nnent out of a decent neighbourhood, we shall condescend fur-
ther on his own character, and that of the base reprobate whom 
he •thus shelters under his win". He must surely' be a fool, 
(but there is no fool like an old one) if he considers that he is 
the sole possessor of what common people like ourselves call 
.the charms .( God •vot, such charms as she lia; !) of Kirsty 
Mackay, .or is the. only frequenter of her St. Nicholas Street 
seraglio. .h 

Stolen or strayed on a night in the beginning of last month, 
.James h1lis, labourer, then employed at the Infirmary, Aber-
deen. Whoever shall give information of him at the Shaver 
ot`Iice, or at his late lodgin`, house. Beattie's Court, Gallowgate, 
.which •he -left in a dirty low manner, will be handsomely re-
,warded. 

We will be obliged to resort to 'harsh measures with a lot 
of women and girls, who eternally lounge about the Moors, 1, 
4, 4, and 7, Wellinaton Street, Footdee, if they do not adopt this 
}dint, and leave off so filthy and unbecoming a practice. It is 
truly a hard matter that quiet people can't pass said doors 
without being annoyed by the impertinent ogling of a few 
lazy gossipping women. 

If Mrs Whitecross, sick nurse, who lives in Shoe Lane, 
have no better service to render to families who employ her 
than her Corn1iill affair, we would advise her -to stop at 
'home. 

Our friend and caustomer, .the ling, light-heaclecl, feather-
brained druggist, at the trap of Broad Street; is still, Ave ob-
serve, _going on in his foppish, dancing-ma-pter fits. This, how-
ever; is quite harmless aanusement ,• bent we caution him seri-
ously against collecting lots of lady 6G burly burghers' around 
his door, and gaping after, and making strictures oa every pas-
senger worthy of .their dignified notice. It is disgusting io 
observe 11 our Johnny;" as his .mother affectionately dubs her 
c vergrown -laddie, along with the jeweller's son inspecting 
every girl while passinc-, an(l:lou:lly remarking on her qualifi 
cations. Let this childish and abominable practice he discon-
tinued, else we shall control . t`.ieir tongues by other mea-
sures. 

MOST GLARING IMOPSITION.—To get on in the world by 
hook or crook, fair means or foul means, seems to be :the .grin 
cipal object of the Rev FI ugh Kite. We think* we are justi- -
fied in making this remark from the following circumstance. 
On looking over the Aberdeen Directory, 188=40,..we-find 
this announcement, J. & E. Hart, Surgeons and Apotheca-
ries, 22, Castle Street, h. 70, bee Street:" In the name of `all 
thaws :wonderful when did they assume these mock honour, 
--Joshua and Ebenezer Hart,' Surgeons and Apothecaries !
honourably distinguished, in an honourable way. The pro-
verb says, •• Like father; like son," and they have adhered to:. 
e by pawning themselves upon the public as curers of bodies, 

surgeons, and apothecaries, iri the same manner as their father, 
did, as a curer of souls, a Reverend., a V. 1). W, or as one of 
his members interprets it, a " veteran drummer in the militia, " 
a more appropriate title for him than GQ minister of the wo-d 
of Cod." The endeavour-to-gull system seems to be a heredi. 
tart' disease in the family. We have no design to daunt or 
disencourage these protriising you i• men from their vocation, 
for we daresay about the quarter of the town where they are, 
,there is many Avanting both the surgeon and the divine; but 
we hate to be imposed upon--we \will not, the shall not. ID«e, 
Joshvia ever for a moment supp ise that he will pass off in 
Aberdeen for a surge,)n, when every body knows that he wis 
expelled .his class toil bad conduct, before the halt' of Ill., 
studies were finished , or that he will ,ever pass off for an 
apothecary, for his ,few mo.aths being under Alexan'ler of t!,,e 
Aberdeen  Dispensary ! ;1 h ! Stir(,-eon .Joshua vve know tree 
well. But what a n?) ►st s Ebenezer Hart, >ur-
Xeon and Apothecary." \ ' alit ! he boy who goes about with 
the sergeant to bapti:im,. weddings, & c. to take 'llotne some 
11 Finnan haddies,9f and 61 Buchan cheese," to Mrs 
impossible -1 It is a blessing to the inhabitants of Aberdeen 
that two such skilful surgeons have come among them. 

FORT AGusTus.—A respectable engineer connected xvit:h 
our own civilised part of the country, who some t;tne ago eim.. 
.grated to Fort Agustus, wishes us to .hike into our most r.eri-
ous consideration, the piteous case. of Vr Sanely Fraser, sing°ni,'-
intendent of highland ,Locks.and Padlocks. He says tli ,t 
.owing to the want of -barbers in .that place, shaving has gone 
,quite out of fashion. Sand-,'s berird is as long as Aar(4, s.-- 
But what alarms him most is "jandy's live for women ar-cl 
whisky , he saws .that in his drunken fits he i•s in the habit of 
going up the canal side ;to make noctu nal visits on Jenne.--
Unless lie shews immediate signs of returning wisdom, he wliI 
require to get a lodging in Bedlam, the only place fit for these 
sort of cuUomers. 

O CORRES1'•C•N I,, iAL TS. 

What are our friends at Dundee about Have we so effec-
tually administered prescriptions to the iingodl'y in the south, 
that the physicians is not again required. or is it the apathy 
of our correspomlents we have to b'ame ; we wish to knmv 
much in what state the m;.rats of the Dundee folks at pretsei` 
are we are much inclined to think they are not in a very 
healthy condition. 
On account of an immense push for room, we must lay 

aside for a month the exposures of Miss Jane Ross, the fem.de 
apholsterer. We shall resume the subject, however, in our 
next; and lay open some queer.-things which may force n bl.0 h, 
which, if all stories be true, is • scarcely possi.ble,, from the 
:modest cheek of Miss R. Has she, forgotten Ilenry Feuellit, 
and his adventures with her? besides the lad Morrice, ; the 
lawyer; and several -others well .worth knowing ? 
Two chaps with Pratt and Keith will better hive an eve 

after their conduct—some of their recent tricks we shall dis-
close, if no reformation commences. 

The. Brittania Tavern article, which treats upon the conduct, 
of a . fellow Duff, a__d a printer in the Journal office, will - ap- 
pear in our next. 

It. & ,W. EDWARD, PRINTERS, 5, FLODRMILL-BRAE, 
-.413ERD E.E N. - 


